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The Australian economy is facing significant economic challenges in the wake of COVID-19. The
rate of new infections has slowed, but the economic costs--the worst of these being job
losses--continue to rise.

Loss of income is a key cause of mortgage default. Growing unemployment will weaken collateral
performance in the next 12 months in the Australian RMBS sector and increase pressure on some
ratings.

In this Credit FAQ, S&P Global Ratings considers the resilience of its ratings on Australian RMBS to
rising unemployment. We assess the credit support coverage available to rated tranches relative
to increased credit support levels under our stressed scenario analysis and consider arrears
reporting issues, liquidity stress, lenders' mortgage insurance (LMI) claims payout ratios, and
property market value declines in a COVID-19 environment.

What Are S&P Global Ratings' Current Economic Forecasts For
Australia?

Our economic forecasts assume that Australian fiscal and monetary policies limit some of the
damage during first-wave containment, support the partial recovery through transition, and
provide a bridge to a self-sustaining recovery that takes hold in late 2021 (table 1) (see "Up Next:
The Complicated Transition From COVID-19 Lockdown," April 16 2020).

Higher-rated governments in Asia-Pacific, including Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, and Singapore,
have announced sizable support packages to cushion the shock of the COVID-19 pandemic on
their economies. Measures targeting the retention of jobs have helped to reduce the level of job
losses.

Table 1

S&P Global Ratings' Economic Forecasts For Australia

2020 2021 2022 2023

Real GDP forecast (year on year; %) (4.0) 5.7 3.1 2.6

Unemployment rate (year average; %) 7.5 6.8 6.1 5.4

Inflation (year average; %) 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.8

To date, unemployment has been largely concentrated in areas such as hospitality, retail trade,
and arts and recreation services. These sectors often have a higher proportion of casual
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employees who have a lower representation in home ownership. Australian RMBS transactions'
exposure to casual and part-time employees is low, at less than 3%.

How Sensitive Are Prime RMBS Ratings To Increasing Unemployment?

Our prime RMBS ratings are relatively resilient to a moderate level of economic deterioration due
to rising unemployment. We can measure our ratings' resilience to portfolio deterioration such as
higher arrears and losses due to increasing unemployment by looking at how much credit support
is provided relative to rating requirements (i.e., credit support coverage).

We have conducted scenario analyses to assess the likely effect of increased arrears and defaults
caused by higher unemployment on our ratings. We based our analyses on our economic forecasts
to estimate the effect on mortgage arrears. Assumptions used in our scenario analysis are
underpinned by our outlook, which considers factors such as economic growth and unemployment
rates based on a horizon of 3-5 years.

Chart 1 provides a breakdown of our scenario analysis findings. The individual charts for each
rating category show the range of credit support coverage--based on note subordination
only--available to prime RMBS ratings in each rating category under our base-case scenario (i.e.,
no adjustments made to current assumptions) and our scenario analysis. Our analysis reflects
loan pool data as of Jan. 31, 2020, and is based on indexed property prices. Credit enhancement
requirements are after credit to LMI. Our analysis does not consider the excess spread available to
absorb losses or reserves that could be used to cover credit losses, which would further support
ratings.
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Chart 1

Ratings in the "minimum hard credit support" category have insufficient hard credit support in the
form of note subordination to meet relevant rating requirements. Ratings in this category under
the base case rely on available excess spread or other structural support mechanisms, in addition
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to available hard credit support, to meet current rating requirements.

Under the base case, there are a total of 72 ratings in the minimum hard credit support category,
or about 8% of total prime RMBS ratings. Under our scenario analysis, it increases to 95, with the
additional 23 ratings from recently issued transactions with minimal credit support build up. A
number of ratings in this category are subordinated tranches of transactions with 100% LMI that
do not have hard credit support in the form of note subordination. Excluding these tranches,
around 30 prime RMBS ratings have minimum hard credit support under our scenario analysis, or
about 3% of total prime RMBS ratings. These tranches' ratings sensitivity to rising defaults will
depend on the sufficiency of excess spread, as well as credit support as it builds over time,
available in the transactions.

The higher proportion of ratings in the 'A' category with minimal hard credit support reflects the
higher exposure to LMI in transactions in earlier vintages. While the ratings benefit from LMI
coverage, they are also linked to our rating on the LMI provider and will mostly move in step with
our ratings on the LMI provider.

A number of the ratings in the 'BBB' category with minimum hard credit support belong to
transactions that are now small and concentrated pools, which are increasingly exposed to event
risk. These ratings do not benefit from note subordination because they are from earlier vintages
that have 100% LMI coverage. We have lowered these ratings in recent years to reflect the
increased concentration and other tail risks.

For tranches with minimal hard credit support, an average of 0.5% of loans are more than 90 days
in arrears. This excludes tranches from small pools in which the current pool size is less than 10%
of the original pool size. This compares with 0.79% for the broader prime RMBS sector.

We believe this analysis is conservative because it does not consider the excess spread available
to absorb losses or reserves that could be used to cover credit losses. Many transactions benefit
from excess spread, which is available to absorb any increase in losses.

Why Are Most Prime RMBS Ratings Relatively Resilient To Increasing
Unemployment Under Our Stressed Scenario Analysis?

Most of our ratings on prime Australian RMBS benefit from excess hard credit support above
minimum rating requirements. This reflects the high levels of seasoning in many transactions, and
buildup in credit support over time as loans prepay, which provides a buffer against a moderate
level of economic deterioration. According to the Reserve Bank of Australia, more than half of the
loans in its securitization data set have enough prepayments to service loan repayments for at
least three months. The collateral performance of many transactions also has been strong, as
evidenced by a low levels of arrears and losses to date. This means the expected increases in
arrears due to rising unemployment will be coming off low levels.

How Sensitive Are Nonconforming RMBS Ratings To Increasing
Unemployment?

Under our base case, a total of 10 ratings are in the minimum hard credit support category, or
about 7% of total nonconforming RMBS ratings. Under our scenario analysis, it rises to 31, with
the additional ratings coming from recently issued transactions with limited credit support build
up.

Chart 2 shows the range of credit support coverage--based on note subordination only--available
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to nonconforming RMBS ratings in each rating category under our base case (i.e., no adjustments
made to current assumptions) and our scenario analysis. As with our prime RMBS scenario
analysis, this does not consider the excess spread available to absorb losses or reserves that
could be used to cover credit losses and we therefore consider it to be conservative.

Chart 2
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Credit support coverage levels in the nonconforming sector are generally lower than in the prime
RMBS sector. This reflects the lower seasoning of around 24 months in the nonconforming sector
compared with 68 months in the prime RMBS sector. Nonconforming transactions also have a
greater reliance on excess spread for additional credit support than prime RMBS transactions.
The effect of higher unemployment is more pronounced for the nonconforming sector because our
scenario analysis does not consider excess spread available in transactions.

In the current environment, excess spread levels are likely to be constrained by weaker collateral
performance and temporary mortgage relief measures aimed at mitigating the risk of increased
borrower default.

Which Borrowers Are More Exposed To Income Pressures And Job
Losses From COVID-19?

COVID-19 has hit the service sector hard. The sector has become the most important employer in
Asia-Pacific (chart 3) (see "Jobs And The Climb Back From COVID-19," April 19, 2020).

Chart 3

Small and midsize enterprises (SMEs) have created many of these new service-sector jobs. Firms
with fewer than 250 employees account for almost 70% of all jobs in Australia, Japan, Korea, and
New Zealand (see "Jobs And The Climb Back From COVID-19," April 19, 2020). SMEs usually have
fewer resources to weather a sudden stop to the economy. Access to finance, a perennial
challenge for smaller firms, is likely to worsen when lenders are more uncertain about the outlook
and cut back their exposures.
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The nonconforming RMBS sector has a high exposure to self-employed borrowers, a subset of
SMEs, which make up around 50% of total loans underlying securitized trusts rated by S&P Global
Ratings (chart 4). This figure is around 15% on average for prime RMBS transactions.

Chart 4

While the specific industry sectors in which self-employed borrowers work are not disclosed in
loan pool data, historical arrears reporting shows debt-serviceability pressures are traditionally
higher for self-employed borrowers in periods of economic decline.

Self-employed borrowers are not the only borrower types whose income has been affected by
COVID-19, though. Many employment sectors have been directly or indirectly affected by the
major disruptions to normal business activity caused by social distancing measures put in place
to slow COVID-19's spread. These wide-ranging effects are reflected in the forecast large
increases in unemployment in 2020.

Jobs are easily lost, but hard to win back. The extensive stimulus packages, including job subsidy
programs implemented by policy makers across the region, will help to limit the damage to labor
markets and keep more workers in employment. Total hours worked could also suffer. We expect
Australia's already-high underemployment rate to increase as many workers, particularly those in
the tourism, hospitality, and retail sectors, are likely to see a reduction in hours. Part-timers
account for around 30% of all employees in Australia. Exposure to part-time employees in the
Australian RMBS sector is insignificant, at less than 3% of total borrowers in prime and
nonconforming transactions.

Loans to property investors who derive income from rent might also experience debt-serviceability
pressures, given expectations that landlords offer rent relief to tenants affected by
COVID-19-related measures. The nature and terms of these arrangements are more bespoke and
will depend on negotiations between affected parties. Prime securitized trusts' exposure to
investor loans is about 30% compared with 37% for nonconforming transactions.
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How Will Mortgage Payment Relief Measures Affect The Australian
RMBS Sector?

Lenders in the bank and nonbank sectors are offering mortgage-relief measures to assist
borrowers whose income has been affected by COVID-19. While this should support many
borrowers through the period of stress and reduce the level of formal arrears and foreclosure that
would have otherwise occurred, it could disrupt cash flows in the short term and arrears in the
medium term.

Mortgage relief packages include mortgage payment deferrals, moves to interest-only loans,
interest-only extensions, term extensions, mortgage top ups, and loan restructures. The duration
of these arrangements range between three and six months, depending on the lender. Based on
data provided to date by some lenders, loans under COVID-19 hardship arrangements range from
3% to 10% of loans in prime securitized trusts. The range is higher for nonconforming
transactions. The number of COVID-19 hardship applications could continue to rise in the coming
months due to constraints on business activity in many sectors, but we expect the rate of increase
to slow.

In RMBS transactions, collections from the underlying mortgage borrowers are typically the only
regular cash inflows for the issuer. A suspension of scheduled debt payments would therefore
lead to a direct reduction in cash flows available to the issuer. At the same time, the issuer would
remain obliged to make timely interest payments on the notes and would need to pay regular costs
to keep the transaction running. A significant reduction in collections therefore could lead to a
shortfall, resulting in the issuer being unable to pay some or all of the senior costs plus note
interest.

Australian RMBS transactions feature cash reserves or liquidity facilities, which act as structural
protections against a liquidity stress and would help to cover for suspended mortgage payments
during the COVID-19 emergency. We calculate that most prime Australian RMBS transactions that
we rate have liquidity reserves or facilities that would cover an average of around nine months of
senior expenses and note coupons for rated notes at current interest rates, even if cash inflows to
the transaction fell to zero--a scenario that remains unlikely. For Australian nonconforming
transactions that we rate, we estimate this figure to average around 11 months if cash inflows to
the transactions fell to zero ("How Will COVID-19 Affect Australian Structured Finance?" March 25,
2020).

In addition to liquidity facilities and reserves, many transactions can utilize principal draws and
excess spread to help cover suspended or partial mortgage payments.

How Will COVID-19 Affect RMBS Arrears Reporting?

Increased financial hardship due to COVID-19 is unlikely to be reflected in traditional arrears
reporting for at least six months. This is because regulators do not require lenders to report loans
as being in arrears if they are under COVID-19 arrangements during the defined mortgage-relief
period.

Inconsistencies remain in arrears reporting. Around 89% of lenders, including nonbanks, include
loans under hardship arrangements in their arrears reporting. However, only around 50% of these
lenders continue to report the loans as being in arrears during the additional six-month
serviceability period as outlined by Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) guidance.

These inconsistencies could be magnified when COVID-19 hardship-relief periods end. Most
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lenders will not report COVID-19 hardship as in arrears during mortgage-relief periods, though
many lenders will be able to report on the level of loans under COVID-19 support arrangements
during this period. As loans transition out of COVID-19 hardship concessions, a proportion of
borrowers are likely to move to formal arrears management processes and be reported as being in
arrears. With a number of small nuances and differences in reporting methods, direct
comparisons across transactions and originators can be clouded.

How Will COVID-19 Affect Australian RMBS Mortgage Arrears?

Australia, until recently, experienced a long period of relatively uninterrupted economic growth
and low interest rates. These favorable macroeconomic conditions, underpinned by relatively
strong collateral quality, contributed to low levels of mortgage arrears in the Australian RMBS
sector.

The Standard & Poor's Performance Index (SPIN) was 1.41% for Australian prime RMBS and
4.38% for nonconforming RMBS as of March 31, 2020. COVID-19 will alter this performance, but
not immediately; mortgage arrears are a lagging indicator of financial stress. Mortgage arrears
rose in prime and nonconforming transactions during the 2008 global financial crisis, but did not
peak until at least 12-18 months after the onset of the crisis. Higher unemployment and rising
interest rates due to increased funding costs led to increases in arrears and defaults.
Post-financial crisis mortgage arrears peaked at 1.69% for prime and 17.09% for nonconforming
RMBS.

The Australian government has forecast COVID-19's effect on unemployment to be larger than the
financial crisis. As such, we expect increases in mortgage arrears to be more pronounced than
those that followed the global financial crisis. Mortgage relief measures should temper increases
in arrears in the next six months. This is because most loans under COVID-19 arrangements are
unlikely to be included in traditional arrears reporting during mortgage relief periods. While all of
these loans are unlikely to move to formal arrears management and foreclosure after the hardship
period ends, it's probable that some of these are at a higher risk of default.

We expect increases in mortgage arrears to be greater in nonconforming transactions, given their
higher exposure to self-employed and credit-impaired borrowers. A greater proportion of loans in
nonconforming transactions are to date under COVID-19 hardship arrangements than in prime
transactions. We do not expect the nonconforming SPIN to reach the record-high level that
followed the global financial crisis, however. The collateral quality of the nonconforming sector
has improved since the financial crisis, with lower exposure to low-documentation loans and
credit-impaired borrowers as well as more modest loan-to-value ratios and stronger income
verification processes. Improvements in collateral quality, underpinned by a prolonged period of
low interest rates, have contributed to a significant decline in mortgage arrears in the
nonconforming sector since the financial crisis. Increases in arrears stemming from COVID-19
therefore will be coming off much lower levels.

Will COVID-19 Affect LMI Claims Payout Ratios?

Claims adjustments can increase during periods of economic stress. Claims adjustments were
more pronounced in Australia during 2008 and 2009 because of misrepresentation; illegitimate
claims, such as penalty interest; excessive property maintenance costs; and, in limited cases,
borrower- or broker-related fraud. The number of cases overall remained low, however.

While LMI can entitle the insured to claim losses on a defaulted loan up to the LMI coverage
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amount, not all claims are paid in full. This is because the insurer can legitimately adjust a loss
claim to reflect the policy coverage as well as shortcomings in the underwriting and servicing
standards of the originator or servicer relative to the insured's servicing and underwriting
obligations under the respective LMI policies.

LMI claims frequency rates might rise in the next 12-18 months, given the expected increases in
borrower defaults, but we do not expect LMI claims adjustment rates--the difference between a
claim made and the claim payout--to deteriorate. This reflects the strong claims payout ratio
levels we have observed in the sector (chart 5).

Chart 5

A close alignment between lending policies and LMI guidelines has contributed to low claims
adjustment rates in the Australian RMBS sector, reinforced by a general tightening in lending
standards since late 2014. The high claims adjustment categorizations we assign to most RMBS
originators in this market reflect the close alignment between LMI guidelines and lenders'
underwriting policies.

Around 43% of loan balances in Australian RMBS transactions have LMI coverage. More recent
vintages of prime RMBS transactions have partial LMI coverage, reflecting a decline in the
utilization of LMI since the financial crisis. Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Pty Ltd. and
QBE Lenders' Mortgage Insurance Ltd. provide around 98% of LMI coverage in the Australian
RMBS sector. A few lenders insure through captive insurers.
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Will Expected Declines In Property Values Affect Australian RMBS?

COVID-19 has had a large effect on listing volumes and agent activity in residential real estate.
While constraints on transaction activity could buffet property values in the short term, we expect
them to decline in the next 6-12 months as economic conditions weaken.

We expect house prices to fall about 10% before resuming modest growth around the middle of
calendar 2021 (see "Nearly All Australian Bank Ratings Can Withstand Rising Economic Risks,"
published on April 29, 2020). We expect demand for housing to be less buoyant than in the past
several years because immigration will likely remain limited for some time due to travel
restrictions. Consumer sentiment will also be weaker in the current environment. Partially
offsetting these pressures are lower interest rates, large fiscal stimulus measures to reduce the
severity of house price falls, and temporary moratoriums on home loan repayments, which will
help to reduce the level of distressed property sales.

We expect home prices to stabilize in line with our forecast rebound in economic activity and
employment in calendar 2021 (table 1). Reduced construction of new homes in recent months is
likely to persist in the next 12 months, which should amplify the persistent gap between demand
and supply for housing. Interest rates are likely to remain low, which should also support price
growth when economic conditions improve (see "Nearly All Australian Bank Ratings Can
Withstand Rising Economic Risks," published on April 29, 2020). Based on our forecasts, we
expect the magnitude of peak-to-trough property price declines resulting from COVID-19 to
remain within our 'B' case market value decline assumption of 30% (table 2).

Table 2

Archetypical Pool Market Value Decline By Rating

AAA AA A BBB BB B

Market value decline (%) 45 43 41 38 34 30

The Australian RMBS sector has a modest exposure to loans with high loan-to-value (LTV) ratios.
About 10% of loans in prime and 17% in nonconforming RMBS transactions have an LTV ratio
greater than 80%.

What Will Influence Ratings Performance?

Forecast increases in unemployment in 2020 will likely lead to rises in arrears and defaults in the
next 12-18 months, albeit from low levels. This will increase ratings pressure on some tranches of
RMBS transactions.

The announced large fiscal stimulus packages and mortgage payment relief measures will help to
cushion some of the effects of rising unemployment on households' debt serviceability, though a
longer path to economic recovery could diminish these measures' efficacy.

S&P Global Ratings acknowledges a high degree of uncertainty about the rate of spread and peak
of the coronavirus outbreak. Some government authorities estimate the pandemic will peak about
midyear, and we are using this assumption in assessing the economic and credit implications. We
believe the measures adopted to contain COVID-19 have pushed the global economy into
recession (see our macroeconomic and credit updates here: www.spglobal.com/ratings). As the
situation evolves, we will update our assumptions and estimates accordingly.
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This report does not constitute a rating action.

S&P Global Ratings Australia Pty Ltd holds Australian financial services license number 337565 under the Corporations
Act 2001. S&P Global Ratings' credit ratings and related research are not intended for and must not be distributed to any
person in Australia other than a wholesale client (as defined in Chapter 7 of the Corporations Act).
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